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ABSTRACT
Glycans and complementary glycan-binding proteins are
essential components in the language of cell-cell interactions in immunity. The study of glycan function is the
purview of glycobiology, which has often been presented
as an unusually complex discipline. In fact, the human
glycome, composed of all of its glycans, is built primarily
from only 9 building blocks that are combined by
enzymes (writers) with specific and limited biosynthetic
capabilities into a tractable and increasingly accessible
number of potential glycan patterns that are functionally
read by several dozen human glycan-binding proteins
(readers). Nowhere is the importance of glycan recognition better understood than in infection and immunity,
and knowledge in this area has already led to glycan
mimetic anti-infective and anti-inflammatory drugs. This
review includes a brief tutorial on human glycobiology
and a limited number of specific examples of glycanbinding protein-glycan interactions that initiate and regulate inflammation. Examples include representatives
from different glycan-binding protein families, including
the C-type lectins (E-selectin, P-selectin, dectin-1, and
dectin-2), sialic acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectins
(sialic acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectins 8 and 9),
galectins (galectin-1, galectin-3, and galectin-9), as
well as hyaluronic acid-binding proteins. As glycoscience
technologies advance, opportunities for enhanced
understanding of glycans and their roles in leukocyte
cell biology provide increasing opportunities for discovery and therapeutic intervention. J. Leukoc. Biol.
99: 000–000; 2016.

Introduction
Glycobiology, the study of the structures and functions of glycans
(also called carbohydrates, saccharides, or simply sugars), has
been deemed to be a uniquely complex discipline [1, 2]. A
recent article starts with the observation that “Glycans are among
the most complex biological molecules found in nature” [3], a
Abbreviations: CRD = carbohydrate recognition domain, Fuc = fucose,
GAG = glycosaminoglycan, Gal = galactose, GBP = glycan binding
protein, GlcNAc = N acetylglucosamine, HA = hyaluronic acid, ITIM =
immunoreceptor tyrosine based inhibitory motif, LADII = leukocyte adhesion
deficiency type 2, poly LacNAc = poly N acetyllactosamine, PSGL 1 =
P selectin glycoprotein ligand 1, Sia = sialic acid, siglec = sialic acid binding
immunoglobulin like lectin, SLe x = sialyl Lewis x
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sentiment repeated in many reviews in the ﬁeld. This concept
is technically true but may be unnecessarily daunting to those
seeking to grasp the essentials required to incorporate human
(or vertebrate) glycobiology into their biomedical worldview.
This is especially important in the study of the human immune
system, where glycans have major roles in the control of both
innate and adaptive immunity [4 7]. In this arena, glycobiology
is, in essence, pattern recognition, and the patterns are both
understandable and tractable. In some cases, glycan pattern
recognition is broad and structurally ﬂexible, such as the variety
of microbial mannosylated glycans that bind to mannose binding
lectins as pathogen associated molecular patterns [8]. In other
cases, glycan pattern recognition is highly speciﬁc, requiring
precise spacing of multiple atomic binding determinants in a
distinct glycan structure. This review examines glycobiology in
the human immune system, providing a perspective on some
of the molecular structures and mechanisms involved in glycan
function and a few speciﬁc roles that glycans have in the control
of inﬂammation. With apologies to those well versed in the
broader discipline, this review focuses mainly on major human
glycan structures and functions. Most of the references are
themselves reviews and provide deeper and broader coverage
of knowledge in the ﬁeld.
Every living cell, eukaryotic and prokaryotic, is endowed with a
rich and diverse sugar coat its glycocalyx [9, 10]. Glycans are
the dominant face of each cell to its immediate environment. In
vertebrates, the glycocalyx comprises primarily glycoproteins,
glycolipids, and proteoglycans (Fig. 1B and C). Nearly all cell
surface and secreted proteins are glycoproteins. Glycolipids are
components of all vertebrate plasma membranes, and the
extracellular matrix is rich in both glycoproteins and proteogly
cans. Asking “What are the functions of glycans?” is rather like
asking “What are the functions of proteins?” in that glycans have
a wide variety of molecular, cellular, and biophysical roles [11].
It is noteworthy that because cell surfaces are a major site of
glycan expression, their roles include mediating cell cell and
pathogen cell interactions. This is nowhere more evident than in
the immune system where cell surface glycans are broadly
involved in immune cell activation, trafﬁcking, and regulation.
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Figure 1. Major human glycans. (A) The 9 sugars
that comprise most of the human glycome, with
their broadly accepted symbol representations
[3]. (B) Major classes of human glycans. Linkage
details (hydroxyl attachment sites and anomeric
conﬁgurations at each glycosidic bond) that are
keys to structural recognition (as described
elsewhere) are omitted here for simplicity. Rep
resentative asparagine (N linked) and serine or
threonine (O linked) glycoprotein structures, a
glycosphingolipid (ceramide linked), a proteogly
can (most frequently O linked), and HA (un
linked) are shown. (C) A schematic
representation of glycans on a cell surface.
Notable features important for understanding
glycan recognition include varied glycan branch
ing patterns, variations in terminal glycan struc
tures, and the tendency of glycans to form
distinctive, lateral glycan patches.

Regulatory functions of glycans are often mediated by their
interactions with complementary glycan binding proteins
(GBPs), each of which carries a carbohydrate recognition
domain (CRD) that binds speciﬁc groupings of ;2 7 sugars in
more or less precise conﬁgurations [12]. In this context,
glycobiology is pattern recognition, with glycans constituting the
patterns, glycan metabolic enzymes (glycosyltransferases, glyco
sidases, and glycan modifying enzymes) as the pattern “writers,”
and GBPs as the pattern “readers.” In humans, there are $80
GBPs (lectins) that fall into about a dozen structural families and,
perhaps, an equal number of HA and glycosaminoglycan binding
proteins (see below). GBPs serve in both self and pathogen
recognition. They initiate inﬂammation, regulate ongoing in
ﬂammatory responses, and recognize and destroy pathogens, and
yet, pathogens can subvert them for immune evasion. A deeper
and broader understanding of glycan and GBP functions in
inﬂammation has provided new insights into human disease and
has led to novel mechanism based proinﬂammatory and anti
inﬂammatory therapeutics.
Understanding glycan pattern recognition requires knowl
edge of glycan components and the rules for their semiotic
organization. In the diversity of nature, the numbers and
complexities of glycans are truly staggering microbes, in
particular, have been delightfully creative in this regard. One
database (http://monosaccharidedb.org) lists .700 monosaccha
ride building blocks. In humans, however, the situation is much
2
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simpler. Human glycans are built primarily from only 9 mono
saccharides (Fig. 1A), most of which are structurally related,
varying from one another at a single carbon (Fig. 2). Another
level of pattern variability in glycans arises from the multiple
ways in which monosaccharides attach to one another. Whereas
the 20 amino acids in proteins or the 4 nucleotides in nucleic
acids combine in linear sequences using a single type of
intersubunit bond, monosaccharides bind to one another in
2 possible conﬁgurations (a or b) at any of 3 4 hydroxyl groups
on each monomer in linear or branched groupings. Mathe
matically, this means that 3 different amino acids (or
nucleotides) combine to make 6 distinct structures, whereas
3 different sugars can combine to make .1000 structures.
Because the possibilities increase exponentially, one calculation
of possible distinct hexasaccharides [1] placed the number at
.1012. Although this number is also staggering, in humans,
the biosynthetic combinations of glycans are strictly limited by
the capabilities of the enzymes responsible for their biosynthesis
(the writers). The outcome is a handful of common core
structures that carry a large, but limited, set of terminal glycan
structures (glycan determinants) that vary within deﬁned
parameters. It has been estimated that glycan determinants
in humans that might function in molecular recognition
number ;3000 on glycoproteins and glycolipids with, perhaps,
another ;4000 within proteoglycans [13]. These numbers
are tractable in terms of “omics” considerations and are
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Figure 2. Monosaccharides of the human
glycome. The human glycome is constructed
mainly using 9 monosaccharide building blocks,
7 of which are denoted as “glucose related” in
embedded chart. The structure of glucose (black)
is shown with modiﬁcations relating that structure
to 6 of the other monosaccharides (blue) as
detailed in the chart. The lower panels are Sia
and Fuc, which are often involved in GBP
recognition. *Glucuronic acid is sometimes enzy
matically modiﬁed after incorporation into GAG
chains by epimerization around the C5 carbon.
Its epimer, iduronic acid, can be considered an
important tenth monosaccharide not further dis
cussed here.

increasingly accessible chemically, with some printed glycan
arrays used for determining GBP speciﬁcity having .600
distinct glycan structures [14, 15]. It is time to turn the
argument about the intractable complexity of glycobiology
on its head and demystify what has been presented at times as
a stubbornly inaccessible body of knowledge.
This review covers the basics of major human glycans and
GBPs, describes some of the functions of GBP glycan recognition
in inﬂammation, and discusses ways in which knowledge in the
ﬁeld is leading to new drugs and therapeutic targets. To simplify
its scope, functions of glycans unrelated to GBP mediated cell
regulation and GBP glycan recognition not directly related to
inﬂammation are not addressed. For broader considerations,
the reader is directed to excellent texts [11, 16] and compendia
[17] in the area.

THE HUMAN GLYCOME—SIMPLIFIED
The glycome, analogous to genome or proteome, comprises all
of the glycans in a particular cell, tissue, or organism [2]. The
human glycome (with 1 important exception, HA) comprises
groupings of sugars covalently bound to proteins or lipids
(Fig. 1B). The proportion of these varies among tissues. In
many tissues, most glycans are carried on proteins, whereas in
some (such as brain), glycolipids dominate [18]. Glycans
carried on proteins and lipids are both involved in GBP
recognition, cell cell and pathogen cell recognition, and cell
regulation.
Proteins that carry covalently bound glycans are conveniently
classiﬁed in 2 subgroups, rather arbitrarily called glycoproteins
and proteoglycans. Glycoproteins typically carry linear or
branched glycans composed of 1 20 sugar units. By comparison,
proteoglycans (such as heparan sulfate and chondroitin sulfate)
are distinguished by having 1 or more long, linear chains of
repeated disaccharides (glycosaminoglycans, GAGs) that reach
.100 sugar units in length and that are decorated with sulfate
groups. A single protein may carry as few as a single glycan
chain or up to 100s and may carry short glycans, GAG chains, or
both. An important exceptional glycan is HA [19], an unsub
stituted linear disaccharide that is not covalently bound to either
lipid or protein (Fig. 1B). It consists of repeating GlcNAc and
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Glucuronic acid residues and reaches enormous lengths,
typically $20,000 sugar residues (several million daltons). In
addition to its important gel like biophysical properties, smaller
fragments of HA are targets of glycan recognition and regulate
inﬂammation.
Most of the human glycome is built from only 9 sugars
(Figs. 1A and 2). As with other biopolymer components, it is
worth considering these on 2 levels, the atomic and pattern
recognition levels. Glycan recognition by GBPs is accomplished
by the arrangement of protein amino acid side chains that
engage multiple chemical moieties (e.g., hydroxyl groups,
N acetyl groups, and carboxylic acids) on glycans. The chemical
nature and stereochemical placement of each moiety drive
recognition, so even small atomic changes are often important.
Seven of the 9 monosaccharides that make up most of the human
glycome, those designated as glucose related in Fig. 2, differ
from one another in the chemical moiety or stereochemistry at a
single carbon. Although the differences appear subtle, they
generate highly speciﬁc, atomic level driving forces for differen
tial recognition by GBPs. The 2 remaining monosaccharides,
Fuc and Sia are unusual both in their structures and functions.
Sia stands out as distinct among human glycan monosaccharides
as a 9 carbon sugar that carries a wealth of chemical moieties
that enhance glycan recognition (see more below). Both Sia
and Fuc are often found on the termini of glycans (Fig. 1B
and C), where they are intimately involved in GBP glycan
recognition. In the human glycome, there are other important
monosaccharides (iduronic acid and glucosamine) and glycans
(glycophosphatidylinositol anchors and O linked GlcNAc) that
are not discussed here; readers interested in delving more
deeply into these glycans are directed to excellent reviews
[20 22].
Although atomic level interactions drive GBP glycan binding
speciﬁcity, much of the pattern recognition of glycans can be
understood at a higher level of organization. GBP recognition
of glycoprotein and glycolipid glycans typically involves the
outermost terminal groupings of 2 7 speciﬁcally arranged
sugars, whereas GAG binding proteins recognize similarly
sized linear stretches of sugars decorated by deﬁned patterns
of sulfation [23]. Among these moderately sized glycan
signatures are the determinants for GBP recognition and
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related glycan functions. To make recognition patterns more
intuitive, the glycobiology community has agreed on a symbol
nomenclature (Fig. 1A) that uses colors and shapes to represent
monosaccharides [3].
Monosaccharides are linked to one another enzymatically to
create linear or branched oligosaccharides. The incoming
(donor) sugar in an activated form (nucleotide sugar or dolichol
phosphate sugar) is enzymatically attached via a glycosidic
bond in 1 of 2 stereochemical conﬁgurations a or b to a
particular hydroxyl on the acceptor sugar. This process is repeated,
1 by 1, by highly speciﬁc glycosyltransferases until a precise
target glycan is created. There are ;200 human glycosyltransferases
[2], each of which is more or less stringent for the sugar donor,
anomeric linkage, and hydroxyl on the acceptor sugar. The
resulting variety of glycans are most readily understood as a set
of core structures (closest to the protein or lipid attachment site)
decorated with variable termini that extend outward and are
common targets of GBP binding (Fig. 3).
In some cases, a biosynthetic target glycan is partly depoly
merized and rebuilt with different terminal sugars or is
enzymatically derivatized with functional groups, such as sulfates
or phosphates. A circumscribed number of glycosyltransferases,
glycosidases, and glycan modifying enzymes in the human
genome, each with speciﬁc and limited capabilities, deﬁne the
structures of the human glycome. Biosynthesis typically occurs in
the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus, where the
expression levels of biosynthetic enzymes deﬁne the distinctive
glycomes of each cell type. Glycans cover the intraluminal
surfaces of the Golgi apparatus, endosomes, and lysosomes and
are displayed on the outer leaﬂet of the plasma membrane (Fig.
1C). On the cell surface, the glycans form a dense covering that
has been likened to a forest, with the carrier proteins being the
tree trunks, the branches being the core structures, and the
outermost leaves and ﬂowers are the termini [10]. As depicted in
Fig. 1C, glycans may associate to form distinctive glycan areas
on the surface, which are akin to different types of forests
(boreal, deciduous, and tropical) with different functions. If one
imagines ﬂying over the cell surface, one would look down on
a variety of dense forests; incoming pathogens and other cells
have the ability to read the terrain and respond accordingly.
Humans (and other vertebrates) express a tiny fraction of the
vast array of complex glycans found in nature. Each distinctive
glycan has key roles in the organisms in which it is found, and in
terms of human health, some have important roles in cross
species interactions [9, 24]. Although investigating the broader
library of glycans in nature provides fascinating biologic and
medical insights, this review is primarily limited to major
structures of the human glycome.

SELECTINS INITIATE INFLAMMATION
The best understood cell cell interaction in which glycans
participate is the initiation of inﬂammation [25]. Knowledge
gained about the glycans, GBPs, and the structural biology
involved in their binding led to enhanced understanding of
human diseases and development of new glycan based natural
and glycomimetic therapies [26, 27].
4
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Figure 3. Theme and variation in the human glycome. Glycan
recognition often involves variations of terminal glycan structures that
are attached to core structures (linkage details are omitted for
simplicity). The upper panel provides examples of the invariant,
N linked glycoprotein pentasaccharide core, one of several serine/
threonine linked glycoprotein cores, and a common glycosphingolipid
(ceramide linked) core. The lower panel provides a sampling of
terminal structures that are referred to elsewhere in the text. A
representation of how these might be grouped on a cell surface is
shown in Fig. 1C.

Neutrophil extravasation at sites of infection is most often
initiated when 2 GBPs P selectin and E selectin are
mobilized by vascular endothelial cells to the cell surface facing
the blood vessel lumen [28]. In response to inﬂammatory
mediators (bacterial lipopolysaccharide, histamine, and TNF a)
and within minutes, P selectin is deployed to the luminal
surface from prepackaged granules, whereas E selectin bio
synthesis is up regulated to provide a response over hours. Once
on the vessel lumen, selectins bind to preexisting, complemen
tary glycans on the surface of passing neutrophils. Selectins
and their glycan targets on apposing membranes cooperate to
snag neutrophils from the circulation, where they roll on the
endothelium until other cell activation and adhesion
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Figure 4. E-selectin and P-selectin binding to SLex
tetrasaccharide. (A) Schematic generalized struc
ture of selectins with an outermost N terminal,
C type lectin CRD attached to an epidermal
growth factor (EGF) domain, several complement
regulatory (C3) repeats (6 in E selectin, 9 in P
selectin), and a single transmembrane domain
leading to a cytoplasmic tail. Image from [95]
with permission (copyright The Consortium of
Gycobiology Editors, La Jolla, CA). The structure
of the boxed area is shown in panel B. (B)
Ribbon representations of the crystal structures of
the N terminal domains of E selectin (green) and
P selectin (blue) superimposed on the common
bound calcium ion (yellow). An energy minimized
molecular model and symbol cartoon structure of
SLex is represented above the CRD positioned with
the Fuc over the bound calcium. Atomic details of
the boxed area are shown in panel C. (C) Atomic
interactions of Fuc (top) and Siaa2,3Gal (bottom)
from the crystal structure of SLex bound to E selectin.
Dotted lines represent ligation to the bound calcium
(yellow) and hydrogen bonds. Crystallographic im
ages are from [29], with permission (Elsevier Lim
ited). The energy minimized SLex structure was
created using GLYCAM Web (http://glycam.org).

mechanisms are triggered that direct neutrophil extravasation
into infected tissues.
P selectin and E selectin are structurally similar (Fig. 4) and
bind to closely related, but not identical, glycans on neutrophil
surfaces [25]. The glycans have Sia and Fuc residues that are
appropriately arranged to engage complementary amino acids
on the selectin CRDs [29]. The prototype terminal tetrasac
charide that binds both E selectin and P selectin is SLex (Figs. 3
and 4). Crystal structures of E selectin and P selectin bound to
SLex (Fig. 4) reveal a network of hydrogen bonds between amino
acid side chains and moieties on 3 of the 4 sugars, with 2 key Fuc
hydroxyl groups coordinated to a tightly bound calcium ion on
the protein [29]. The fourth sugar (GlcNAc) does not directly
engage the protein CRD but is a structural component that keeps
the other sugars in proper alignment. This general model holds
for other GBP glycan binding interactions in humans. Proteins
have evolved to have appropriately spaced amino acid side chains,
often on a shallow pocket, that engage precisely spaced moieties
on target glycans. These atomic level interactions provide speci
ﬁcity but often do not provide sufﬁcient avidity by themselves to
support GBP functions. Enhanced avidity is acquired by at least
2 mechanisms: auxiliary binding sites and multivalency.
The natural glycan on humans (and mice) responsible for
P selectin binding is the glycoprotein PSGL 1 [30]. An O linked
glycan, linked to a threonine near the outermost end of this
neutrophil cell surface glycoprotein, carries the key SLex sequence
that is required for glycan recognition. Within a few amino acids
of this glycan, 3 closely spaced tyrosine residues on PSGL 1 are
sulfated to create a negatively charged surface patch. Elegant synthetic
studies [30] demonstrated that the nearby sulfated tyrosines
increased the binding avidity of P selectin to SLex by 1000 fold.
Unlike the ligand for P selectin, the natural human ligand for
E selectin has not been established. Data suggested that the
E selectin ligand on mouse neutrophils was a glycoprotein
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because it was protease sensitive, whereas the ligand on human
neutrophils was not [31]. This implicated glycolipids on human
neutrophils as natural E selectin ligands. Extraction and in vitro
functional analyses [32] revealed a family of glycolipids with
several Gal GlcNAc repeats (poly LacNAc; Fig. 3) with a terminal
Sia and multiple Fuc residues on internal sites (e.g., VIM2; Fig. 3).
Whether these neutrophil glycolipids are necessary and sufﬁcient
for binding of circulating human neutrophils to E selectin on the
endothelium has not been established. If they are, it is likely that
multivalency, a well established mechanism that enhances GBP
glycan binding avidity [33], has a role in enhancing the interaction.
Glycosphingolipids tend to self associate on the cell surface (Fig.
1C) [34], where they might engage multiple E selectin molecules
on the endothelium to form a Velcro like adherence.
A requirement for selectin glycan binding in initiating human
inﬂammation was conﬁrmed by studies of a rare congenital
leukocyte adhesion deﬁciency (LADII) marked by failure to
mount effective inﬂammatory responses and neutrophilia [35].
Patients with LADII suffer from repeated infections requiring
administration of systemic antibiotics. These patients have a rare
blood group type, the Bombay phenotype, which is not O, A, or B
[36]. Because selectin binding glycans and blood group glycans
(see Fig. 3) both require Fuc, the hypothesis that LADII is a Fuc
deﬁciency disease was tested by administering oral Fuc. Re
markably, Fuc administration resolved the LAD, reinstating
effective inﬂammation and bacterial clearance [26]. The genetic
mutation responsible was found to encode the Golgi membrane
transporter (SLC35C1) that moves the donor form of Fuc
(GDP Fuc) from the cytoplasm to the Golgi lumen, where
fucosyltransferases reside [37]. Because the mutation was
hypomorphic, oral Fuc administration resulted in increased
GDP Fuc in the cytoplasm, increased transport of GDP Fuc into
the Golgi, and sufﬁcient transfer of Fuc onto acceptor glycans
to support neutrophil adherence to the vascular endothelium at
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Figure 5. Oral Fuc corrects E-selectin and P-selectin
binding deﬁciency in patient with LADII. (A)
Schematic demonstrating how oral Fuc over
comes a hypomorphic mutation in the Golgi
GDP Fuc transporter (SLC35C1) responsible for
LADII. Oral Fuc uptake into neutrophils results
in an increase in the cytoplasmic concentration
of the activated Fuc donor GDP Fuc, resulting in
more GDP Fuc entering the Golgi apparatus. The
higher GDP Fuc concentration results in synthesis
of fucosylated glycans, including SLex and VIM2
(not shown) on glycoproteins and glycolipids that
are transported to the plasma membrane, pro
viding ligands for E selectin and P selectin. (B)
Expression of selectin ligands during discontinua
tion and resumption of oral Fuc therapy. Neutro
phils were isolated at the time points before
(row 1), during discontinuation (rows 2 and 3),
and during resumption of oral Fuc therapy
(rows 4 and 5), as indicated on the left.
Expression levels of selectin ligands were ana
lyzed by ﬂow cytometry, using E selectin IgG
(E Sel IgG) or P selectin IgG (P Sel IgG) in the
presence of calcium (red line) or EDTA (green line). Replacement of the selectin chimera with VE cadherin IgG (blue) serves as a control. w/o,
without. Data are from [38], with permission (copyright American Society of Hematology).

sites of infection (Fig. 5A). Subsequent proof of concept was
obtained when a patient with LADII was removed from oral
Fuc therapy (Fig. 5B). Within days of withdrawing Fuc both
E selectin and P selectin binding were reduced to background
levels, blood neutrophil counts spiked, infection ensued, and
antibiotics were administered [38]. Only after oral Fuc was restarted,
did inﬂammation return to normal, along with E selectin and
P selectin binding. These data demonstrate the requirement for
speciﬁc glycan expression supporting glycan recognition, cell
adhesion, and biologic function in human inﬂammation. Notably,
LADII is a congenital disorder of glycosylation (CDG IIc,
carbohydrate deﬁcient glycoprotein type IIc), one of a family of
.100 inborn errors of glycosylation [39].
Knowledge of selectin functions and glycan binding speciﬁci
ties provided opportunities for therapeutic development. A
glycomimetic “pan selectin” inhibitor (GMI 1070, Rivipansel,
GlycoMimetics, Rockville, MD, USA; Fig. 6) that retains key
chemical moieties from the 4 sugars of SLex linked to a
trisulfonate (to mimic the sulfated tyrosines of PSGL 1)
completed successful phase 2 trials for vaso occlusive crisis in
sickle cell disease, an inﬂammatory clinical target [27]. Rivipansel
treatment resulted in a remarkable 83% decrease (P , 0.01) in
opioid analgesic use by hospitalized patients suffering from this

painful inﬂammatory disorder, leading to the initiation of phase
3 trials (https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02187003).
From a rational drug design standpoint, Rivipansel (Fig. 6)
retains the carboxylic acid and linkage oxygen from Sia; the
galactose C4 and C6 hydroxyls; and the Fuc C2 , C3 , and C4
hydroxyls; all of which engage the binding sites on both
E selectin and P selectin (Fig. 4C). These ﬁndings validate glycan
recognition as a therapeutic target and rationally designed
glycomimetics as viable drugs. Rivipansel [40], as well as the
rationally designed anti inﬂuenza Sia mimetics Relenza (zana
mivir; GlaxoSmithKline, Brentford, United Kingdom) and
Tamiﬂu (oseltamivir phosphate; Hoffmann La Roche, Basel,
Switzerland) [41], are models for the development of novel
therapies based on glycan recognition. To the extent that the
functions and atomic level binding speciﬁcities of each human
GBP are determined, the promise of glycomimetics as thera
peutics advances [42].

SIGLECS REGULATE INFLAMMATION
Sia, also called N acetylneuraminic acid is the most abundant
terminal sugar on cell surface glycans of humans [10]. It is
unique among human monosaccharides for the diversity of its

Figure 6. Anti-inﬂammatory pan-selectin glycomimetic drug GMI-1070 (Rivipansel). Rivipansel is
closely based on the structure of SLex [40];
glycan like constituents of the drug are color
coded according to accepted symbol nomencla
ture [3]. Note the leashed trisulfonate that
mimics tyrosine sulfates near the SLex glycosyla
tion site on PSGL 1, the key P selectin ligand on
neutrophils.
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chemical moieties: a carboxylic acid, a glycerol side chain,
and an N acetyl group (Fig. 2), which provide opportunities for
ionic, hydrogen bond, and hydrophobic interactions used by
GBPs to enhance binding afﬁnity and establish speciﬁcity. Many
human and pathogen GBPs include Sia as part of their
endogenous glycan ligands. E selectin and P selectin (see above)
primarily engage the carboxylic acid on Sia (Fig. 4C) and have
little requirement for its other moieties, which can be replaced
with simpler structures (Fig. 6). In contrast, Siglec family
members (14 functional members in humans) engage Sia more
completely through a network of atomic interactions that

recognize Sia in speciﬁc linkages and glycan contexts
(Table 1) [43].
Siglecs are cell surface proteins with common domain archi
tectures (Fig. 7A) [44]. An outermost, N terminal Ig V set
domain (Fig. 7B) harbors the main glycan binding site, a shallow
groove with an essential arginine residue that binds the Sia
carboxylate at its center (Fig. 7C). The V set domain is followed
by a variable number of Ig C2 set domains, then a single
transmembrane domain and a cytoplasmic C terminal domain.
The cytoplasmic domains of 9 of the human siglecs (siglecs 2,
3, and 5 11) carry immunoinhibitory (ITIM and ITIM like)

TABLE 1. Human siglecs.
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Figure 7. Sia binding Ig-like lectins (siglecs). (A)
Schematic generalized structure of siglecs; an
outermost N terminal Ig V set domain (purple)
attached to a variable number (1 16) of Ig C2
like domains (green), a single transmembrane
domain, and a cytoplasmic tail with ITIM and
ITIM like sequences. Image modiﬁed from [95]
with permission (copyright The Consortium of
Gycobiology Editors, La Jolla, CA). The structure
of the boxed area is shown in panel B. (B) The
glycan binding site surface of the Ig V set domain
of siglec 7 bound to the heptasaccharide from
ganglioside GT1b (as a trimethylsilylethyl glyco
side, R) is shown below the symbol structure of
GT1b with structurally resolved, bound sugars
highlighted. The ligand binding site is very open, and GT1b lies exposed to the solvent. A convex shelf (turquoise) forms the base of the binding site, over
which, the terminal of the glycan lies. The trimethylsilyl aglycon lies in a hydrophobic cup (green). The Sia binding Arg residue conserved in all siglecs
(Arg124 in siglec 7) is blue. Atomic details of the boxed area are shown in panel C. (C) The potential hydrogen bonds responsible for glycan binding are
shown as dashed lines. Several water molecules are stably associated with the ligand and are shown as orange spheres. The conserved Sia binding Arg
residue is highlighted in red. Crystallographic images are from [96] (copyright the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology).

domains, which either have been directly demonstrated to
suppress immune responses or are hypothesized to do so [43].
Three different human siglecs (siglecs 14 16) contain positively
charged residues in their transmembrane domains, which bind
to the immunoregulatory adapter protein DAP12 and may lead
to immune cell activation or inhibition. The functions of each
siglec in immunity depend on its glycan recognition speciﬁcity,
its immunoregulatory domain(s), the particular cells on which it
is expressed, and the presence of appropriate glycan ligands in
the immediate environment.
Nearly all human siglecs are expressed on distinct subpopu
lations of leukocytes overlapping the innate and adaptive
immune systems (Table 1) [43]. For example, siglec 1 is
expressed on macrophages and activated monocytes, where it is
involved both in clearance of sialylated human pathogens and
antigen presentation; siglec 2 is expressed on human B cells,
where it regulates immune tolerance; and siglec 8 is expressed on
allergic inﬂammatory cells (eosinophils, mast cells, and baso
phils), where it inhibits ongoing inﬂammation (see below).
Although knowledge of siglec mediated regulation of the
immune system is still at an early stage, important functions in
inﬂammation are already apparent [43 47].
A notable aspect of the siglec family is the variety of their
sialoglycan binding speciﬁcities [43]. They have evolved to take
advantage of the different ways Sia is presented in the context
of larger glycans (Table 1). Structural variety in sialoglycans arises
in part from the sugars and hydroxyl groups to which Sia is
attached. The major types of Sia linkages in vertebrates are to
the C3 or C6 hydroxyls of galactose, the C6 hydroxyl of
N acetylgalactosamine (or GlcNAc), or the C8 hydroxyl of
another Sia. Different members of the siglec family bind
preferentially to each of these linkages in the context of larger
glycans.
The glycan binding speciﬁcities of siglecs and other GBPs are
explored using printed glycan arrays, in which synthetic or
puriﬁed glycans are covalently attached as microdots on a glass
slide with a capacity of 1000s of spots [48, 49]. Current iterations
of this technology have several 100 deﬁned glycans that are
simultaneously probed with tagged, expressed siglecs or other
8
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GBPs. The results of siglec 8 and siglec 9 binding to the latest
glycan array from the Consortium for Functional Glycomics
(http://functionalglycomics.org) provide excellent examples of
differential glycan binding and GBP pattern recognition (Fig. 8).
For example, the SLex tetrasaccharide, which is a primary
ligand for E selectin and P selectin (Fig. 4), fails to bind siglec 8.
However, adding a single sulfate to the galactose residue of
the same SLex generates strong siglec 8 binding (Fig. 8). Siglec 9
fails to bind to SLex when there is a sulfate on the galactose
but binds strongly when a sulfate is on the GlcNAc or when SLex
is presented on a longer glycan containing an additional
mannose residue. These observations demonstrate the subtle

Figure 8. Glycan array binding of siglec-8 and siglec-9. The printed
glycan array (version 5.1) of the Consortium for Functional Glycomics,
which contains .600 deﬁned glycans, was overlaid with the extracellu
lar domain of the indicated siglec as a chimera with human Fc. Binding
to each of the 600+ glycans was detected simultaneously using a
ﬂuorescent secondary antibody. Experimental details and data are freely
available at the consortium website (http://functionalglycomics.org).
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speciﬁcity of glycan pattern recognition. One can imagine that
expression of alternative sulfotransferases in a tissue would
signal differential engagement of either siglec 8 on allergic
inﬂammatory cells or siglec 9 on neutrophils (see below).
Although glycan arrays with 100s of glycans have been highly
illuminating and are a major accomplishment, their value is limited
by their coverage of the human glycome (;600 of what may be
;3000 terminal glycan determinants plus ;4000 GAG recognition
sequences), and their lack of a larger glycan (glycoprotein/
glycolipid) context, such as the sulfated tyrosines on PSGL 1 that
enhance P selectin binding. Furthermore, the multivalency of lectin
targets affects their avidity [33], and the chemically designed
multivalency of glycan arrays is unlikely to reﬂect their presentation
in cells and tissues. Therefore, the search for endogenous, intact
glycan targets for GBPs remains a highly fruitful endeavor. In this
respect, efforts to expand glycan arrays to include more naturally
sourced, as well as synthetic, glycans and to include differentially
sulfated GAG chain fragments are ongoing [50, 51].
The roles of siglecs in immunology and human pathogen
interactions are many and varied, as recently reviewed elsewhere
[43, 52]. Two examples of siglecs involved in the resolution
of ongoing inﬂammation siglec 8 and siglec 9 are included
here. Siglec 8 and siglec 9 have the same domain architecture
and share .65% amino acid sequence identity but are expressed
on nonoverlapping subsets of leukocytes (Table 1) and bind to
related, but nonoverlapping, glycans (Fig. 8). Siglec 8 appears
to function in resolving allergic inﬂammation [45], whereas
siglec 9 may function in resolving neutrophil mediated inﬂam
mation [53, 54]. Evidence for function was obtained by clustering
siglecs on the surfaces of human leukocytes using anti siglec
mAbs [55, 56]. When siglec 8 was clustered on cultured, primary
human eosinophils, apoptosis was induced (Fig. 9A). It is
noteworthy that when the cells were grown in the presence of
IL 5, an IL that promotes growth and survival of eosinophils,
the apoptotic effect of siglec 8 clustering was enhanced [57].
Eosinophils activated in vivo, freshly isolated from allergic,
late phase bronchoalveolar lavage, were remarkably sensitive to
siglec 8 cross linking (Fig. 9B), suggesting that engaging siglec 8
with its natural ligands in vivo results in potent eosinophil
apoptosis. In a similar experimental scenario, apoptosis of
primary human neutrophils in culture was increased by

antibody mediated clustering of siglec 9 on their surfaces [56],
and the addition of the neutrophil growth promoting
cytokine GM CSF, enhanced survival of untreated neutrophils and
greatly increased their susceptibility to apoptosis when siglec 9 was
clustered (Fig. 9C). A hypothesis supported by these data is that
when ITIM containing siglecs on these activated leukocytes engage
their endogenous sialoglycan ligands on tissues, the siglecs are
clustered, resulting in leukocyte apoptosis. Direct evidence
supporting this hypothesis was obtained by treating human
eosinophils with a synthetic polymer carrying multiple copies of a
siglec 8 binding glycan, which increased eosinophil apoptosis [58].
As corollary supporting data, polymorphisms in the siglec 8 gene
are associated with susceptibility to asthma [59].
Additional support for a role of siglecs in regulating in
ﬂammation comes from animal models. However, siglecs have
evolved so rapidly that there are not clear homologs for most of
them between humans and mice. It has been hypothesized that
targeting of host sialoglycans by pathogens led to rapid
evolutionary sialoglycan changes, followed by changes in
endogenous Sia binding proteins to keep pace [60, 61]. Several
potent pathogenic viruses bind to human cell surface Sia to
gain access to cells [62], whereas other pathogens, such as group
B Streptococcus, express their own sialoglycans (e.g., as capsular
polysaccharides) that engage and subvert human GBPs for
immune evasion [52]. Although mice do not express siglec 8
or siglec 9, they express paralogs or orthologs that appear to
have similar physiologic roles. Mouse siglec F, considered a
functional paralog of siglec 8 [63], is expressed on eosinophils, as
well as on some tissue macrophages, and binds to the same
sulfated sialoglycans as siglec 8 (see Fig. 8) as well as to more
common sialoglycans found on N linked glycoproteins (e.g.,
Fig. 1B) to which siglec 8 does not bind (glycan array, http://
functionalglycomics.org). In support of the regulatory function
of siglecs, in most models tested, mice engineered to lack
siglec F exhibit exacerbated eosinophilic inﬁltration [64, 65].
Consistent with these models, mice engineered to lack a
sialyltransferase responsible for biosynthesis of siglec F ligands
in the lung (St3gal3 null mice) displayed increased lung in
ﬁltration of eosinophils in an asthma model [66, 67]. Mice lacking
siglec E, considered an ortholog of siglec 9, have exacerbated
neutrophil inﬁltration in bacterial lipopolysaccharide induced

Figure 9. Siglec-induced killing of human leukocytes. (A) Antibody mediated siglec 8 cross linking
on human eosinophils induces apoptosis, which is
enhanced by IL 5 priming. Human eosinophils
were cultured with an anti siglec 8 mAb (2E2)
precomplexed with a secondary antibody to cross
link siglec 8 in the presence or absence of IL 5
(30 ng/ml). After 6 h, apoptosis was quantiﬁed by
annexin V staining. In the absence of IL 5, siglec 8
cross linking increased apoptosis. In the presence
of IL 5, spontaneous apoptosis was reduced, but siglec 8 cross linking induced signiﬁcantly more apoptosis (*P = 0.05, **P = 0.005). (B) Eosinophils
from late phase bronchoalveolar lavage ﬂuids undergo apoptosis when exposed to anti siglec 8 antibody. Human eosinophils were incubated with IL
5 (30 ng/ml), with or without anti siglec 8 antibody or the same concentration of isotype matched control antibody, and apoptosis was quantiﬁed by
annexin V staining. (C) Antibody mediated siglec 9 cross linking on primary human neutrophils induces cell death. Addition of the cytokine GM CSF
(25 ng/ml) reduced spontaneous cell death in the absence of anti siglec 9 antibody and signiﬁcantly increased cell death when siglec 9 was cross
linked. Data in panels (A) and (B) are from [57] with permission (copyright American Thoracic Society), and data in panel (C) are from [56] with
permission (copyright American Society of Hematology).
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lung inﬂammation [68], and administration of siglec E cross
linking sialylated nanoparticles reduces sepsis in mice [69].
Although these are imperfect animal models, they support a role
for siglecs on leukocytes and their glycan ligands on target tissues
in down regulating ongoing inﬂammatory responses.
As regulators of inﬂammation, siglecs are inviting targets
for drug development [70]. Commercial and academic efforts
have focused on humanized anti siglec antibodies as well as
glycomimetics [45, 69, 71]. In the former, anti siglec 8 antibodies
are entering phase I clinical trials (https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/
show/NCT02563938), and in the latter, nanoparticles carrying
both natural and synthetic glycans have been shown to target
speciﬁc siglecs with therapeutic beneﬁts in preclinical models
[69, 70]. Development of siglec targeted therapeutics as anti
cancer therapy is much more advanced. Because siglecs are
expressed on cells of the myeloid lineage, they are expressed
on certain cancers. Humanized mAbs to siglec 2 and siglec 3,
some conjugated to drugs or toxins, are in various stages of
clinical evaluation [70]. Targeting siglecs and their glycan ligands
for therapeutic beneﬁt is an active current area of research
with novel opportunities anticipated as additional siglec func
tions and sialoglycan targets are discovered.

GLYCOSYLATION AND INFLAMMATION—A
WEALTH OF OPPORTUNITIES
Selectins and siglecs are examples of a growing body of
knowledge relating glycans, glycosylation, and glycan recognition
to pathogen human interactions and inﬂammation. Other
selected brief scenarios relating glycans to inﬂammation follow
in less detail, with references to recent reviews included to direct
those interested in more depth. Given the rapidly expanding
knowledge of glycans and glycan recognition in the immune
system, the following are but a handful of ongoing areas of
investigation.

Dectin-1 and -2 in pathogen-induced immunity
The C type lectins are the largest family of lectins in animals [72],
with several dozen members in 15 structural subfamilies in
humans (http://www.imperial.ac.uk/research/animallectins).
C type lectins typically bind glycans via coordination of key
hydroxyls to a bound calcium ion (e.g., E selectin and P selectin;
Fig. 4C). However, unlike the siglecs that share a common
domain structure and terminal glycan (Sia) speciﬁcity, the C type
lectin family is highly diverse both in domain architecture and
glycan recognition [72]. Each C type lectin carries a C type lectin
like domain identiﬁed by key amino acid residues. Evolution has
placed these domains in different structural contexts for
different functions. Examples include the soluble trimeric
mannose binding protein in blood that binds to pathogens and
initiates the lectin complement pathway required for optimal
pathogen clearance [73, 74], the single pass membrane proteins
E selectin and P selectin (Fig. 4A) involved in cell cell adhesion
and initiation of inﬂammation [25], and the macrophage
mannose receptor that carries 8 C type lectin like domains on a
single transmembrane protein and is involved in serum
glycoprotein homeostasis [75]. Among the C type lectins are
10 Journal of Leukocyte Biology
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dectin 1 and dectin 2, which bind to pathogen associated
molecular patterns and activate the immune system [76, 77].
All living organisms have their own glycocalyx, and differences
between human and pathogen glycans can be the basis for
innate immunity [7]. For example, glucose polymers are
common in certain pathogenic microbes but are rare or
nonexistent on the human cell surface. Dectin 1 is a C type lectin
expressed primarily on human myeloid cells, including macro
phages, neutrophils, dendritic cells, and B cells and eosinophils
[76, 77]. It binds to b linked glucose polymers on pathogen
cell walls, especially those on pathogenic fungi, including
Candida, Aspergillus, and Pneumocystis species. Dectin 1 is a
cell surface protein with a single pass transmembrane domain
leading to a cytoplasmic domain with an immunoreceptor
tyrosine based activation domain. Upon clustering, dectin 1
recruits Syk kinase, leading to NF kB and immune activation,
including phagocytosis, respiratory burst killing, and the
production/release of cytokines and chemokines. Mice engi
neered to lack dectin 1 (Clec7a gene) suffer from uncontrolled
fungal growth in models of candidiasis and aspergillosis. Like
wise, human polymorphisms in the dectin 1 gene (CLEC7A) are
prone to fungal infections [78]. Dectin 1 is the eponymous
member of a group of 7 human C type lectins clustered on
chromosome 12, which may be functionally related.
Dectin 2 (human CLEC6A gene) is likewise the eponymous
member of its own group of 5 C type lectins separately clustered
on chromosome 12 [77]. Unlike dectin 1, it does not have an
immunoreceptor tyrosine based activation domain sequence on
its cytoplasmic tail but, instead, associates laterally with an
adapter protein, FcRg, to initiate a similar immune activating
signaling pathway by myeloid cells, including tissue macrophages,
neutrophils, and certain dendritic cells. Dectin 2 binds to
clustered mannose residues, a property shared by some other
C type lectins involved in innate immunity. Although human
N linked glycoproteins sometimes carry clustered mannoses (Fig.
1B), they are typically limited in size and density, whereas several
pathogens, including mycobacteria and fungi, express large,
branched mannose polymers, which are recognized as foreign by
dectin 2 to initiate immune activation [77, 79]. Experiments with
mice engineered to lack dectin 2 revealed altered responses to
both fungal and mycobacterial challenges [80, 81]. In another
side of this immune activating axis, mice lacking dectin 2 were
less susceptible to house dust mite induced lung inﬂammation,
suggesting that dust mite allergies are exacerbated by the same
glycan mediated activating mechanism [82].

Galectin-1, -3, and -9 in inﬂammation
Galectins are a fascinating family of GBPs [83] produced as
soluble proteins in the cytoplasm, where they have intracellular
functions believed to be glycan independent, such as precursor
mRNA splicing. However, they are transported across the
plasma membrane (by nonclassic mechanisms) into the local
extracellular milieu, where they bind to glycans bearing b linked
galactose residues, including galactose terminated, branched,
N linked glycans and poly LacNAc termini (Fig. 10). In the
immune system, galectins are expressed by many immune cells,
including activated macrophages, dendritic cells, B cells, and
T cells. They are also expressed by endothelial cells as well as
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Figure 10. Galectin-mediated cell surface glycoprotein cross-linking.
Schematic representations of a spontaneously dimerizing, single CRD
galectin (galectin 1, orange); a tandem CRD galectin (galectin 9,
purple); and a spontaneously pentamerizing, chimeric galectin
(galectin 3, red) binding to cell surface glycoproteins. Galectin 1
binds preferentially to branched N glycans, galectin 3 to poly LacNAc
and blood group glycans, and galectin 9 to long poly LacNAc repeats
and branched N glycans [83].

stromal cells in many tissues. When secreted, galectins bind to
glycans on the surfaces of the cells in which they are produced,
to glycans on other cells in the local environment, and to
extracellular matrix glycans to modulate both innate and adaptive
immunity. Their physiologic effects are striking and broad, and
excellent reviews provide more depth than can be included here
[83 86].
Galectins have a shared CRD that is evolutionarily ancient and
is broadly distributed in the animal kingdom (Caenorhabditis
elegans, e.g., has dozens). There are 11 human galectins that
fall into 3 structural families: proteins consisting of a single CRD
(;15 kDa), those consisting of tandem CRDs connected by a
short linker (;35 40 kDa), and chimeric proteins with a single
CRD attached to a multimerization domain (;26 kDa). Single
CRD galectins spontaneously form dimers, and chimeric
galectins form pentamers. Because glycoproteins most often
carry multiple glycans and all galectins are multivalent, the
result is extended cross linking of galectin target proteins into
lattices that bring target glycoproteins into close association
laterally on the cell surface [87]. This clustering can directly
induce signaling, modify signaling pathways, or alter the
residence time of proteins at the cell surface. A molecular dialog
between glycosyltransferases that produce galectin binding gly
coproteins (writers) and galectin expression (readers) results
in dynamic changes in cell surface protein associations, turnover,
and functions.
Among the galectins that modulate inﬂammation are galectin
1, galectin 3, and galectin 9 [86], examples of single CRD,
chimeric, and tandem CRD galectins, respectively (Fig. 10).
Depending on the context, each can be proinﬂammatory or
anti inﬂammatory. In some contexts, galectin 1 is immunosup
pressive and anti inﬂammatory. Exogenously added galectin 1
attenuates inﬂammation and autoimmunity in many mouse
models, including induced arthritis, encephalomyelitis, uveitis,
inﬂammatory bowel disease, graft vs. host disease, and autoim
mune diabetes. In these models, galectin 1 administration is
accompanied by T cell apoptosis, a loss of Th1 and Th17 cells,
a skewing toward Th2 type cytokines and expansion of Foxp3+
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T regulatory cells [7, 85]. Mice engineered to lack galectin 1
were more susceptible to experimental autoimmune
inﬂammation.
Examples of a proinﬂammatory role for galectin 3 include
the discovery of locally increased levels of galectin 3 in inﬂamed
tissues in various mouse models and in human inﬂammatory
disease (rheumatoid arthritis) [86]. Targeted knockout of
galectin 3 in mice resulted in decreased Th1 and Th17 cells,
expansion of Treg cells, and reduced severity in inﬂammatory
models, including thioglycollate induced peritonitis and Strepto
coccus pneumoniae induced lung inﬂammation [85].
Galectin 9 was discovered as a potent eosinophil attractant
and activator and can also activate dendritic cells [84, 86].
However, in several different animal models of inﬂammation
(including house dust mite induced asthma), administration of
galectin 9 reduced disease severity [86, 88, 89]. Among its varied
functions, galectin 9 induces Treg cell differentiation and
downstream suppression of inﬂammation. Mice lacking galectin
9 have decreased expression of Foxp3+ Treg cells, and exogenous
galectin 9 stimulates Foxp3 expression in a mechanism that
involves TGF b receptor recruitment and Smad3 activation [90].
Galectins are secreted into the local inﬂammatory milieu,
where they bind to select glycoprotein targets, induce clustering
and lattice formation, and initiate downstream signaling
cascades with distinctly different outcomes. Although all galectins
engage b linked galactose residues, there is considerable
experimental focus on galectin speciﬁcity and endogenous
glycoprotein targets, which include CD45, CD44, T cell receptor,
integrins, and others [83]. During biosynthesis, these endoge
nous glycoprotein ligands of galectins are selectively acted
upon by glycan biosynthetic enzymes to engineer galectin by
glycans. The basis for selective pattern recognition by galectins is
not fully understood. Both O linked and N linked glycans bind
galectins, and branching of N linked glycans is one mechanism
that has been demonstrated to affect galectin binding [87, 91].
Attenuation of the branching of N linked glycans by mutating key
glycosyltransferases results in attenuation of galectin binding and
altered physiologic outcomes. There are also differences in
glycan binding selectively [83], with galectin 1 preferring
galactose terminated, branched N glycans, galectin 3 binding to
blood group A and B structures among others, and galectin 9
preferring longer poly LacNAc repeats. The galectin family of
GBPs is an excellent example of the experimental goals of
current research in functional glycobiology: 1) which glycans and
glycan moieties are key to GBP speciﬁcity; 2) what are the
endogenous glycoproteins, glycolipids, or proteoglycans that carry
these glycans; 3) which glycosyltransferases, glycosidases, and glycan
modifying enzymes (writers) are involved in creating the target
glycans, and how are these enzymes regulated; and 4) by what
mechanisms does glycan binding regulate cell physiology and
pathology. Given the breadth of important activities of galectins,
there is much yet to learn, with clear opportunities for enhanced
understanding and the discovery of new therapeutic targets.

HA-binding proteins in inﬂammation
Among the simplest glycan sequences in humans is HA, an
unsubstituted, linear, repeating disaccharide of GlcNAc and
glucuronic acid that reaches ;4 3 106 Da [19]. HA is a
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prominent extracellular matrix component throughout the body,
which acts as a hydrated cushioning agent (e.g., in joints) and
organizes other extracellular matrix components [92]. HA is
essential for development, tissue organization, and physiology;
targeted mutation of 1 of the 3 HA biosynthetic genes (Has2) in
mice results in embryonic lethality. The functions of HA are
keenly dependent on its size, and tissue injury is accompanied by
the accumulation of polydisperse HA fragments varying in size
from thousands of daltons to hundreds of thousands [93, 94]. HA
fragments are potent regulators, inﬂuencing inﬂammatory cell
recruitment, differentiation, and activation.
HA fragmentation is characteristic of tissue pathology and may
occur enzymatically by the actions of hyaluronidases or non
enzymatically by reactive oxygen species [93]. Whereas full
length HA (.1000 kDa) is associated with immunosuppression,
HA fragments (notably in the tens of thousands of daltons,
several dozen disaccharides long) are decidedly proinﬂammatory
[19]. They enhance the proliferation and migration of myeloid
and lymphoid cells, promote maturation and inﬂammatory
cytokine production by dendritic cells and chemokine and
cytokine production by macrophages, and promote granulocyte
phagocytosis and cell mediated cytotoxicity by NK cells. These
effects are mediated by a variety of leukocyte HA binding
proteins, including CD44, RHAMM, and Toll like receptors
TLR2 and TLR4, among others.
A particularly fascinating aspect of HA function is the
relationship between polymer length and biologic effect. Current
research in this area is focused both on generation and analysis
of deﬁned size HA fragments, as well as detailing the various
receptors and mechanisms involved.

THE FUTURE IS SWEET
From initiation of inﬂammation to the regulation of innate and
adaptive immunity at essentially every level, evolution has
integrated glycans and GBPs intimately into immune respon
siveness. Thorough understanding of the molecular language
of immunity must include glycan driven pattern recognition and
its downstream effects. Glycoscience, which embodies both the
chemistry and biology of glycans, is still at an early stage in its
scientiﬁc maturity, practiced primarily by devotees of the ﬁeld.
Nevertheless, biologic and therapeutic opportunities continue
to expand rapidly and major efforts are underway, including
those by the U.S. National Institutes of Health Common Fund
(https://commonfund.nih.gov/glycoscience), to enhance the
tools needed to take advantage of glycobiology in medicine. A
missing piece of the equation of transitioning glycobiology into
the mainstream is broader knowledge of the ﬁeld and its
potential to address arising biomedical research challenges.
The oft repeated sentiment that glycan chemistry and biology are
extraordinarily complex works against efforts to broaden
knowledge and appreciation of the ﬁeld. With its 9 major
monosaccharide building blocks and the manageable variety of
potential glycan determinants likely to be involved in recognition
and regulation, the human glycome is becoming increasingly
more accessible to the tools at hand. Although glycobiology
affects every human tissue, nowhere is the role of glycans more
12 Journal of Leukocyte Biology
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evident than in infection and immunity. The tip of the spear
of translational glycobiology is in this area. With glycoscience
knowledge, tools, and abilities expanding, there is reason to
expect that glycobiology will have an increasing role in
biomedical discovery and therapeutic intervention.
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